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Ends Tuesday Night

regular stock and
r many ties shouldering

But theyre all grouped Sn
single lot at 50c There will not
be enough ofthem left by Tuesday
night to make a uindow display
Quite the most important
news that weve ever printed JL

loss for us but a good

Fine EXTRA TROUSEKS
Now as Cheap as Poorer Grades
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end the choosing is as
good as the quality
Fully a fourth under

regular pricings but we must
needs clean house for the newer
things spring The sale is stood
until midweek The trousers
an entire season
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We cant promise this
price after Wednesday
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by Tuesday night sure New spring
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HART SHAFFNER MARX SUITS and OCOATS
at a fouth less than yow are accus

S Wfsto pay y u must come here before
5 WeSKSsday at closing time if you want to

pocket the samiT s cund choose at this price of tILe sizes patterns
have been pretty weltpicked over ond som have not But there is yet wait-
ing you a ivohderfully good choice of winter suitings made up as only H S

M can inahe Far above quality and far below ordinary pric

Yoib cant find fault with either suits

RICHARDSON ADAMS

A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN
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MiSsouri Executive Guest at
j

Given by Boston
i Association

PROBLEMS OF THE TIMES

GOOD GOVERNMENT DEPENDS
JJ tTP N THE PEOPLE

Boston hundred of the
leading business men of Boston

of the Merchants
the annual dinner of the

at the Hotel Somerset today
heard addresses by

W Folk of Missouri Mayor
Weaver of Philadelphia Governor
Guild and Mayor Fitzgerald of this
cityGovernor

Guild in extending tile
of the commonwealth to Gover

nor Folk and Mayor Weaver said
Governors and mayors of states and

cities pass and shall pass and the mem
ory of their titles may vanish as last
years snows but so long as virtue and
conscience control the human hearts
the men shall still turn to history for
the inspiration of the record of
achievements for the righteousness-
that a nation eternally
ten about the names of Joseph W Folk
and John Weaver
r Governor

Governor Folks Address
The more I become acquainted with

this country the more I am impressed
with the fact that there not much
difference between the sectiqns after
all The alike
where and good people are the same
wherever they may be found The dif
ference is in external appearance
caused by different circumstances and
different problems of light Though
some belong to one state and some to
another all are now Americans In
solving the great problems that con
front the American people the patriot
ism of the west is the same as the
patriotism of the last Time was when-
a speech appropriate in Massachusetts
would have been very inappropriate in
Missouri That is not so now Never
before in the history of the nation has
there been less sectionalism than there-
is today never before have the Ameri
can people been so united In mind and
in patriotic purpose There is now but
one heart in east

and that is the heart of America
Never in all history were greater move
ments in progress than those now go

Former Reform Movements
There have been great reform move

ments of a political nature in days
gone by but they were merely local
The people were not wakened there
was no constancy in the movement no
concert of action no organization of
the forces of reform nothing but local
crusades brought on by local influ
erces which died with the movements
that gave them birth The present
reveals situation of brighter promise-
to the lovers of good government Re
form shows signs of becoming univer
sal instead of local and transitory The
revolt from political oppression is rear
ing its head in city after city and state
after state A civic regeneration is
going on all over the land and its in
fluences are extending from the do
main of the public to that of the pri
vate wrongdoer and probing into the
doings of rascals of every kind The
elections of last November were but
the taking of the first breastworks of
the opposition The fight must be and
will be kept up with unceasing vigor
and the time will never come when the
people can be secure of their political
liberty while they rest upon their arms
in idleness The battle against civic
evils will continue as long as men love
their family their home and their
country This is what civic revival

of country
V Great Civic Awakening

This civic awakening to the neces
sity of stamping out the things of dis
honQr in public life and the things that
oppress in private life the revelation-
of private corruption and of private
wrongdoing do not indicate a moral
degeneration It does not show that
men are becoming worse but that men
are becoming better The hope for the
perpetuity of a government by the peo
ple was never brighter than it is to
day There will be only white lights
ahead as long as the people are awake

The accepted idea of morality is very
different now from what it was Un
less this idea of civic right now abroad-
in the land dies out we will pass from
the age of sordid commercialism to the
age of high ideals Even now wealth-
is not worshiped with the same de
votion it used to be and the idea is to
get right rather than to get righteous
Anew standard has been

honesty that is all
The remedy for corruption has been
found in the hearts of the people There-
is nothing a corrupt man or those who
make a business of violating laws fear
more than publicity and an aroused
public conscience The prisons might
be filled with grafters yet if the peo
ple are awake grafting can be stopped
through the force of public sentiment
Thgifters would make money
afcJthe expense of the common good
do not know from bad all they
know is whether it pays or not They
are being taught that official grafting
does not pay and when this lesson
shall have been thoroughly learned the
revolution will be victorious and rep
resentative government will be en
throned

Honesty the Best Politics
Political parties are beginning to

learn that honesty is after all the best
politics The people will no longer re
spond to the empty sound of mere par
ty names but a party must stand for
something and mean something Cor
rupt men Use to hide behind the party
dress and whenever attacked would
cry out that the party was being as
sailed The people have learned that-
a grafter is a grafter still whether he
calls himself a Democrat or a Repub
lican Grafters do not recognize alle-
giance to any party They work with
both sides They shout party fealty to
the multitude and then make common
traffic of party loyalty for their own
profit The private citizen often be
comes a mere pawn in the game of the
grafters The time has come when

the welfare of the
state above mere advantage any
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one party Partisanship is a good thing
when consistent with patriotism but
patriotism is a higher virtue than par
tisanship A new lay in
our political life The moral idea in
politics has come to stay The wave

with ever increasing force This does
not mean the destruction of political
parties but the putting of political
parties on a higher plane There has
been much talk since the recent elec
tions of doing away with the old polit-
ical parties or the forming of a new

v

first would be
the second is entirely unnecessary The
two great political parties can furnish
every element of governmental reform
when coupled with a large and healthy
measure of Independence It
is unnecessary In furtherance of moral

to parties but it
is necessary to overthrow the corrupt
elements In all parties

Root of Public Evil
The greatest enemy to representative

governments the root of all evil in
public affairs Is lawlessness In a re
public the government rests entirely
upon the law which the people make
for themselves The law represents thesovereignty the people and the rule
of law means qf the people for
a majority of the people make the laws
It is more difficult however to get
good laws enforced than It is to enact

easy nullification oflawsby
executive officials is one of the great
est evils of our day Too many off-
icials feel themselves more bound by
what they think is public sentiment
than the law

No official has the right to violate
the oath he enforce
simply because some people do not
want the law enforced ilf public senti
ment is to be the arbitrator of whether
laws are to be enforced or
lose all their solemnity and binding
force But an active public conscience-
all over the land today Is now demand

that every official keep his oath
inviolate We need more respect for
existing laws rather than more laws
The corporation magnate should be
compelled to respect the law that reg
ulates the conduct of the corporation-
as he asks others to respect the law
that protects the property of the cor
poration The anarchy and capital
breeding lawlessness should no more be
tolerated than the anarchy of labor
breeding riot and disorder There is
too little respect for the majesty of the
law in America and laws to be effec
tive must be respected The perpetuity-
of government depends upon the man
ner In which the laws of that govern
ment are carried out The laws of a
state are the life of that state and no
man loves his state that deliberately
disobeys its laws

Trusts Defy the Laws
The trust magnate defies the laws of

the state against combinations and mo
nopolies and then calls for the protec
tion of the state for his property The
dramshop people want the law enforced
against the man who robs his cash
drawer but thinks he has a right to
break the law requiring his saloon to
close on Sunday The burglar detests
the lawbreaking of the trust but con
siders the statute against housebreak-
ing as an interference with his per
sonal liberty The boodler has no use
for the pickpocket but thinks the stat
ute against bribery Is blue law Every
law looks blue to the man who

break it No government could long
exist where every man is his own law-
maker

One of the Impediments to representa-
tive government through the law is

that some have that It injures a
state or city or a nation to have expo
sures of wrong doing No state can be
injured by enforcement of law No
nation can be hurt by exposing wrong
doing either public or private And if
any business is hurt by an investigation-
It shows that something has been wrong
and that it should be hurt There is no
secret remedy for evils of this character
They cannot be cured by hiding them
The disgrace Is submitting to them by
Indifference not in their correction The
distinguishing characteristic for the
movement of higher ideals in public life
and in private business is the conserva
tism of the people The people do not
oppose wealth wealth in Itself Is a bless
ing but they do object to the abuse of
wealth They encourage legitimate In
dustry and are not unfriendly to corpor
ations that obey the law but they de
mand that corporations obey the law just
like anyone else They object to corpor
ate dominations In public affairs they
object to government by any class

Equal Rights for All

Graft cannot be exterminated fully un
til special privileges are done away with
and the doctrine of equal rights Is recog
nized It matters not whether this spe

be in the form of a tariff-
so arranged as to foster monopoly or a
combination to control the prices of ne
cessities or rebates to favored shippers
Whenever a class are given a special
privilege in any form whereby they can
prey upon the rest of the people that Is
graft and should be stopped Some spe
cial Interest is at the bottom of every
graft

Corporate domination of legislatures and
elections has been shown to exist to an
amazing extent It is yet not made pub
lic what other great concerns may have
done but the recent Insurance disclo
sures furnished some startling Informa-
tion as to the methods of these com
panies It is an established fact that
corporations are the chief corruptors of
public life The creatures of the state
have thus become the most dangerous
enemies of the state That something
must be done to protect representative
government from being thwarted by the

winatlons of corporate influence is
manifest The honestly conducted cor-
porations would have nothing to fear
from of their expenditures
reporting to the state their expenditures-
with proper vouchers It would then be
difficult to conceal the use of corporate

for corrupt purposes-
in securing a representative govern-

ment the Influences of special interests-
In legislative halls must be curtailed
The free pass is a prolific
breeder of corruption-

The nearer the government can be
to the people the more
the government will be The

United States senators are not elected
by the people and in many instances
instead of senators of the people
they are senators of some
terest When the rep
resentatives in the national legislature-
are elected by the people these
sentatives will more nearly reflect the
peoples

Depends Upon the People
Representative government depends

upon If they want it
enough and hard enough they can get
it If the do not govern them-
selves then special interests will gov-
ern the There Is and always
has been a constant fight between the
interests of the masses and the selfish
ness o the classes the law and the law
less the right and the wrong The In
terests of the masses tho law the
must always be fought for The selfish-
ness of the classes the lawless the
false the wrong must fought against
It is not enough to be
wrong the people must be aggressively
against It

The strength of the nation is In
the individual and the nation is great-
in proportion as Its government repre-
sents the the
contentment of the average individual

Here between the two great oceans
on ground consecrated by the blood of

to the principles of liberty and
representative government we have

an as the conquer-
ors of old never dreamed
greatness pf a nation does no consist
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Shows Immense Sum Turned Over in
Cold Cask to Americaitiarty-

AMQUJi IS

CONDITION

report filed withMayorBzra
Thompson yesterday shows the new

administration hold

Pttf report Chows abi
Jan 1 1905 of i with re-
ceipts amounting to during the

and
gives the balance shown above

Receipts for the year are shown as fol

Contingent fund gll92 IS

Irrigation and water t
Sewers drains v

Meter deposit fund 887 00
Water and sewer bond fund 1022311 71
Special redemption fund S88S

extensions 1110 iV

Sewer 450 i2
Water main extensions I
Paving extensions uw 100jH5 aa

Cash on hand Jan 1 122 pss 31

Gran total 4S

Disbursements were made as fiillows
fund S 14

Streets and sidewalks ltl481 17
Irrigation and water supply oo
Sewers and drains rH74
Waterworks fund R
Public library v 1S2I6 S3
Meter deposit fund m
Scrip account
Sidewalk extensions
Sewer extensions ii 234721 65

Paving extensions

Total
Cash on hand Dec 31 1905 Ilf562 00

Grand total 8aS84 46
The balance of 113556260 on Jan

1 1905 Is distributed an ong the various
funds as follows
Contingent fund 58473 Jfl

Waterworks fund 6226S 13
Irrigation and water 21559 SS

Streets and sidewalks 72S14
Sewers and drains 16036 WJ

dieter deposit fund 7408 9
Public library 1094413
Water and sewer bond fund 88539747
Special funds 59 910 in

in mere nor in the strength of
battleships alone but In the purity of
its ideals and In the intensity of its de
votion to those principles that make for
right for justice and for humanity
TrUe to the principles of representativegovernment we shall be the most pow
erful of all nations of the earth For-
saking these with a government of and

special interests national and private
prosperity can only be temporary and
we must finally go as other nations have
gone during the flight of time through-
the ages Without these Ideals and prin-
ciples th time will fcoifls when our
strongest military engines and our most
powerful naval armaments will be as
impotent as the armies and navies of
Russia against the victorious Japanese-
In vain do we build battleships fortify
our coats and man pur guns into
every rampart and turret there can bfc
brought the ideals and the principles
that constitute tin foundation

government for these make
the men guns

EDITOR SENT TO PRISON-
St Petersburg Jan 2 f M Souverjn

to a years imprisonment a fortress
for ia December last the
manifesto of the workmens council an
flouncing that the government had de-
clared civil war on the and
saying that the challenge must be ac
cepted Efforts are being made to se
cure a mitigation of the sentence

Petermans Roach Food-

A BOON TO HOUSEKEEPERS

The most Improved methpd to free a
house of large or small roaches Is to
use the contents of a box of Peter
mans Roach Food at time Shake
it on joints so some of It will penetrate
and remain to keep the premises con-
tinuously free Roaches eat it as food
It is the most destructive on
this earth to them and it willnot scat-
ter them to other places to live and

Discovery
quicksilver Bedbugs

j take It up in the circu-
lation when going over
where It Is brushed on
lightly Its invaluable

3jjJF If brushed orr beds
5c when apart and on

back of pictureframes
mouldings etc It will

not rust or harm furniture or bedding
Odorless and not poisonous

Petermans Discovery liquid
handy cans for cracks walls

mattresses etc Odorless nonexplo
sivePetermans Ant strong
powder to kill and drive away ants

Petermans Ratmouse Food makes
rats or mice wild they will leave and
not return

Take no other as time may be even
more important than money

Originated In 1873 Perfected In 190
by Wm Peterman Mfg Chemist

54 56 68 West 13th St New York Otto
London Eng Montreal Pt Q

Sold by all druggists Salt
City and throughput the United States

Sold wholesale retail by

Store
112114 Main Street Salt Lake City

218 South Mali
Honest Work
Honest Prices

Painless Extraction
ayivt All Wcrfc Positively
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